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Abstract
Background: Vitamin-D deficiency is linked to a wide range of chronic and infectious diseases. Body of literature
suggested that the prevalence of this deficiency can have geographical variation. Although vitamin D deficiency is
frequently reported in the South Asian population, the scarcity of systematic reviews and meta-analysis means the
true extent of the disease and the underlying factors causing it are poorly characterized.
Methods: A systematic search was performed using two databases (PubMed and Scopus) and one search engine
(Google Scholar) for original studies on the South Asian population (published from January 1, 2001, to December
31, 2019). Following the search, a random effect meta-analysis was performed to calculate population-level
weighted average, the pooled prevalence of deficiency, and heterogeneity of vitamin D among different countries
and genders; in addition to South Asia as a whole.
Results: Our study, based on our selection criteria was narrowed down to a total of 44,717 participants; which
spanned over 65 studies from five South Asian countries. Overall, the pooled prevalence of deficiency was 68%
[95% CI: 64 to 72%] with significant heterogeneity (I2 = 98%; p = 0.00). The average level of vitamin D ranged from
4.7 to 32 ng/mL, with a weighted mean of 19.15 ng/mL (weighted standard deviation 11.59 ng/mL). The highest
prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was found in Pakistan (73%;95% CI: 63 to 83%) followed by Bangladesh (67%;
95% CI: 50 to 83%), India (67%; 95% CI: 61 to 73%), Nepal (57%; 95% CI: 53 to 60%) and Sri Lanka (48%; 95% CI: 41
to 55%), respectively. This finding indicated a high degree of heterogeneity among the population. (I2 = 98.76%),
Furthermore, a gender-wise analysis suggested that in South Asia, the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was
higher in females than males.
Conclusion: Our findings reveal highly prevalent and variable vitamin D deficiency among the adults of different
South Asian countries. Findings from this review would be helpful to generate hypotheses and explore the factors
affecting the inter-country variability, alongside strengthening evidence for governments to prioritize mitigation
strategies in this region.
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Background
The critical roles of vitamin D in several endocrine,
paracrine, and autocrine activities have been specified in
various studies [1–3]. Vitamin D deficiency in adults acts
as a key factor for the development of various communicable and non-communicable diseases. For instance,
inadequate levels of vitamin D play a major role for the
development of diseases like colon cancer, breast cancer,
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes mellitus, multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, Parkinson’s disease, tuberculosis etc. [1–4]. Despite the high physiological
importance, deficiency of this vitamin is commonly reported around the world.
Study reports suggest that approximately 1 billion
people worldwide are affected with vitamin-D deficiency
and around 50% of the global population have vitamin D
insufficiency [1, 3]. According to literature, the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in Europe, USA and Middle East has been reported to range from 20 to 90% [5,
6]. Similar trends have been reported in countries like
Australia, India, Africa, South America, Turkey and
Lebanon [1, 3, 5, 6]. These reports suggest that insufficient vitamin D is a problem for both developing and
developed countries.
Alongside high prevalence, a wide variation of vitamin
D status exists among different countries. For example,
study reports showed that adult population in the Middle Eastern countries such as Iran and Syria have very
low average level of vitamin D (14 ng/mL and 10 ng/mL,
respectively) [7, 8], compared to the adults in the European countries like Denmark and France (26 ng/mL and
24 ng/mL, respectively) [9, 10].
A number of factors have been highlighted as underlying
variables to explain this world-wide variation of vitamin D
status among different populations. Degree of sunlight exposure and the factors that influence its duration and intensity ultimately influence the level of vitamin D in any
population [1–3]. Among such factors, geographical location
is key [11]. However, alongside sunlight exposure, skin color,
age, comorbidities are also reported as modulating factors to
explain variations of vitamin D levels, among populations
[1–3, 11]. Therefore, understanding the comparative variability and diversity of prevailing factors that may influence levels
of vitamin D among populations, is imperative from a public
health standpoint.
South Asia (SA) occupies eight nations and these nations are Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, Nepal, Bhutan,
Maldives, Sri Lanka and Afghanistan. These eight nations have a total population of around 1.8 billion, representing over 24% of the total world population [12, 13].
Although, the individual SA countries share some common ethnic and cultural characteristics, differences are
observed for language, religion clothing practice, food
habit etc. [14, 15].
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Communicable and non-communicable diseases,
nearly all of which are associated with vitamin D deficiency, are highly prevalent among the SA population
[16–18]. Despite the possibility of vitamin D being a potential risk factor, we found only one systematic review
on the adult population (Indian population only yet on
quantitative measurement of serum vitamin D concentration, not percentage prevalence of deficiency) [19].
Thus, a huge knowledge gap exists about the true extent
of vitamin D deficiency in different SA countries. This
systematic review intends to address this knowledge gap
through the performance of a meta-analysis.

Methods
We followed the preferred method of reporting items
for systematic reviews and meta-analyses (PRISMA-P
15) guidelines, for conducting this systematic review
[20].
Data source and search strategy

Two main databases (PubMed and Scopus) and one
search engines (Google Scholar) were systematically explored for original articles on vitamin D deficiency of SA
adult population (After singing out of all Google accounts, a search was performed to avoid personalized results). The search was done independently by two
researchers (BB and MMR) (from October 12, 2019 to
January 12, 2020) to find out the studies conducted from
2001 until the search date. The details of the search
strategy, list of original MeSH terms and the alternative
terms (to minimize chance of exclusion) used in this
study is provided in the additional file (Table- A1).
To maximize the search efficiency, corresponding authors profiles (on Google Scholar, Research Gate, Orchid, and in current organizations) and reference list of
our selected studies were also explored. To ensure the
inclusion of grey literature in this review, we went
through online archives of newspapers which are published in English language among SA countries such as
Times of India, The Daily star, Dawn, Daily Bhutan,
Maldives insider, The Himalayan times, Daily Mirror
etc. Government reports and published abstracts (in
electronic version) from conferences held in the SA
countries were also explored as relevant sources.
Eligibility criteria

In this study, vitamin D deficiency was defined as per
the definition proposed by the Clinical Practice Guideline of the Endocrine Society (that recommends < 20 ng/
mL as cut off) [21] Studies were selected if they reported
vitamin D deficiency of SA adults. The inclusion criteria
were- 1) study subjects aged 18 years or above; 2) original peer reviewed observational studies (cross-sectional, longitudinal, case-control (control groups only),
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randomized clinical trial (baseline/placebo groups only);
3) study conducted on community level or in hospital
settings on apparently healthy population (people with
minor illness whose physical condition were not correlated with any chronic disease); 4) study conducted in
SA countries (Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, Nepal,
Bhutan, Maldives, Sri Lanka and Afghanistan); 5) and,
study conducted from January 1st, 2001 to December
31st, 2019.
The following exclusion criteria were applied- 1) studies (or groups) that had sample size less than 50 [22]; 2)
reported vitamin D levels after some form of intervention or supplementation; 3) conducted on groups other
than healthy adults (pregnant women, infants, neonates
and adolescents); 4) reported prevalence of vitamin D
deficiency associated to any kind of disease (chronic kidney, liver and heart disease, cancer, diarrhea, anemia,
diabetes) or disease related to any coexisting morbidity
(body aches and pain, proximal muscle weakness, osteoporosis); 5) conducted on special group of population
such as short stature or mentally retarded; 6) did not report prevalence of vitamin D deficiency and mean level
of vitamin D status; 7) studies which met selection criteria but the full text could not be retrieved from the authors after requests.
Mendeley Desktop software (version 1.19.4) was used
to manage the references and duplications. After checking duplications, papers were independently verified by
two researchers (MHS and URS) before final inclusion
in meta-analysis. Disagreements were resolved through
discussion with co-authors.
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Evaluation of study quality

The risk of bias for each selected study were assessed by
Badhan using Hoy et al. [23] guidelines on conducting
prevalence and incidence reviews. If the studies full-fill
any criteria with a score of 0 it implies a low risk of bias,
and if studies full fill a criteria with score of 1 this indicates a high risk of bias. Risk of bias was assessed for all
original articles.
Statistical analysis

Data extraction

Mean value of participant’s vitamin D status and prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in SA countries were considered as summary measurements. According to
literature, serum level of vitamin D may depend on a
number of confounding variables (e.g., geolocation, gender, age, socioeconomic status, clothing practices, skin
complexion, etc.) and their effects are likely to vary
among different populations [1–3, 11]. Since the individual studies included in our final data set did not report
the effects of all these variables, we used random-effect
model to obtain pooled prevalence with a 95% confidence interval [24–26]. Country-wise and gender-wise
analysis was also performed according to the vitamin D
deficient participants. Heterogeneity was assessed using
Cochran’s Q test and the I2 statistics. Substantial heterogeneity was indicated with an I2 of more than 75% [27].
Publication bias and small study effects were also examined using funnel plot and Egger’s test. All statistical
analyses were conducted by Stata version 15 (Stata Corp,
College Station, TX) using the ‘metaprop’, ‘metabias’,
‘metafunnel’ commands. Weighted mean level of serum
vitamin D was calculated in Microsoft Excel (version;
2016).

A standardized data table was used to extract data from
all eligible studies. For each study, the following information was extracted: publication details [e.g., first author, publication date, journal name, and publisher];
research setting (community-based or hospital-based);
population and study design [e.g., country, study area
and sample size]; participants’ characteristics and major
findings [e.g., gender, socio-economic status, method of
measurements, mean level of vitamin D and prevalence
percentage of deficiency]. All investigators had checked
the accuracy of the data extracted through multiple revisits to the included articles.
In our selected studies, where mean values of 25(OH)
D were given in nanomol per unit liter (nmol/L), we
converted to nanogram per milliliter (ng/mL) by dividing
with 2.5 (according to the international unit conversion
system) to maintain the uniformity. Since the study’s
outcome of interest included the prevalence of vitamin
D deficiency in SA countries, vitamin D prevalence and
mean value was only extracted after reading the selected
papers in full.

Results
Our systematic search retrieved 2998 study articles from
different databases by using the search strategy elaborated earlier. Among these 2998 articles, 2933 were excluded because of being unable to fully fill our inclusion
criteria. Finally, 65 study articles were selected. Study
article selection process is shown in (Fig. 1).
Out of 65 studies, 26 studies did not mention the
demographic area for the study of the population. The
remaining studies included it, where 3 studies were conducted on the rural population, 25 studies on the urban
population, and 11 studies were conducted on both rural
and urban population. More than half of the studies
were hospital based (35 out of 65) and rest of them were
community based. Socio economic status for the study
population was not mentioned in majority of the studies
(42 out of 65). For socio economic groups of the population, 5 studies were conducted on lower economic
groups and a single study was conducted on the upper
and middle-income groups of the population. The rest
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Fig. 1 PRISMA chart showing the summary of search result and selection of studies for final analysis

of them were conducted on a mixed population which
represents the lower, middle and upper economic groups
of the population. Maximum number of study designs
were cross sectional (55 out of 65) and the rest of them
were either case control or randomized control trials.
Several kinds of measurement methods were used to determine vitamin D status like ELISA (Enzyme linked immunosorbent
assay)
RIA
(Radioimmunoassay),
Chemiluminescent Immunoassay (CLIA), Chemiluminescence micro particle Immunoassay (CLMA), HPLC
(High performance liquid chromatography), Electro
chemiluminescent immunoassay etc. Among these RIA
and ELISA were mostly used (33out of 65). Only four
studies did not mention the method of vitamin D estimation [28–31]. A Summary outlining the characteristics
of selected articles is presented in (Table 1).
The total population size of the studies finally selected
was 44,717; which included both men and women. Participants were 18 years or above for maximum number
of the studies. However, seven studies included adult

participants whose age range started from below 18
years [30, 47, 74, 75, 77, 79, 86].
Prevalence of vitamin D deficiency and average level of
vitamin D was mentioned in all studies. Prevalence of
vitamin D deficiency ranged from 17 to 99% and the
average vitamin D level ranged from 4.7 ng/mL to 32
ng/mL. The overall pooled prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was 68% [95% CI: 64 to 72%] and the weighted
mean level and weighted standard deviation (weighted
SD) of vitamin D was 19.15 ng/mL and 11.59 ng/mL
respectively.
There was a significant amount of heterogeneity in the
prevalence of vitamin D deficiency (I2 = 98.46%; p =
0.00). Forest plot shows overall prevalence of vitamin D
deficiency (Fig. 2).
Approximately 95% (62 out of 65) of our selected studies were conducted on the population of the Indian subcontinent (Bangladesh, India and Pakistan). Bar diagram
(Additional file; Figure: A1) showed that weighted mean
level of vitamin D was less than 20 ng/mL for this region.
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Table 1 Characteristics of selected study articles
Authors

Year Country

Study
area
(urban or
rural)

Study
design

Age

Gender Socio
economic
status

Vitamin D
estimation
method

Sample
size (N)

Average
Standard
level of
deviation
vitamin D (S.D)
(ng /mL)

Arya et al. [32]

2003 India

Urban

Hospital –
CS

24–53 y Both

NM

RIA

92

12.3

10.9

Malhotra et al. [33]

2009 India

NM

Hospital –
RCT

18 y or
above

Female

NM

RIA

100

4.7

3.4

Harinarayan et al.
[34]

2011 India

Urban

Hospital –
CS

Mean
age 38
y

Female

NM

RIA

55

15.7

10.23

Agrawal et al. [35]

2013 India

NM

Hospital –
CS

50 y or
above

Male

NM

RIA

200

18.96

10.23

Vupputuri et al.
[36]

2006 India

Urban

Community
– CS

Mean
age
43.3 y

Both

Middle

RIA

105

9.8

6

Suryanarayanaet al
[37]

2018 India

Urban

Community
– CS

60 y or
above

Both

Both

RIA

298

19.3

9.32

Shivane et al. [38]

2011 India

Urban

Community
– CS

25–35 y Both

NM

RIA

1137

17.4

9.1

Harinarayan et al.
[39]

2006 India

Both

Community
– CS

Mean
age
44.5 y

Both

RIA

1146

21.135

0.8

Shukla et al. [40]

2016 India

NM

Hospital –
CS

More
Both
than 20
y

NM

ECLIA

26,273

21.44

14.06

Sanket et al. [41]

2016 India

NM

Hospital –
CC

18–65 y Both

NM

CLIA

81

26.25

NM

Karoli et al. [42]

2014 India

Both

Hospital –
CS

18–60 y Both

Lower

ECLIA

100

30.6

10.8

Laway et al. [43]

2014 India

NM

Hospital –
CC

More
Both
than 25
y

NM

RIA

102

28.46

18.89

Gupta et al. [44]

2014 India

NM

Hospital –
CC

35 y or
more

NM

CLIA

70

26.32

14.12

Bhatt et al. [45]

2014 India

Urban

Community
– CS

18–60 y Both

Both

RIA

137

18.9

6.7

Marwaha et al. [46] 2011 India

Urban

Community
– CS

More
Both
than 50
y

NM

RIA

1346

9.85

7.73

Goswami et al. [47] 2009 India

NM

Community
– CS

15–60 y Both

NM

RIA

642

7

4.08

Zargar et al. [48]

2007 India

Both

Community
– CS

18–40 y Both

NM

RIA

92

10.286

8.215

Harinarayan et al.
[49]

2004 India

Both

Community
– CS

Mean
age 45
y

NM

RIA

316

16.76

5.61

Sofi et al. [50]

2017 India

Both

Hospital –
CS

20–49 y Female

Both

CLIA

224

10.55

7.65

Beloyartseva et al.
[51]

2012 India

Urban

Community
– CS

Mean
age
42.7y

NM

RIA

2119

14.35

10.62

Singh et al. [52]

2018 India

Both

Hospital –
CS

20–50 y Female

NM

CLIA

72

22.91

16.18

Shetty et al. [53]

2014 India

Urban

Community
– CS

50 y or
above

Male

NM

CLIA

252

20.4

8.3

Kajale et al. [54]

2015 India

Urban

Hospital –

Mean

Female

Both

ELISA

300

15.76

8.8

Both

Both

Both

Both
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Table 1 Characteristics of selected study articles (Continued)
Authors

Year Country

Study
area
(urban or
rural)

Study
design

Age

CS

age
27.7 y

Gender Socio
economic
status

Vitamin D
estimation
method

Sample
size (N)

Average
Standard
level of
deviation
vitamin D (S.D)
(ng /mL)

Both

NM

RIA

57

14.56

9

Goswami et al. [55] 2008 India

Rural

Community
– CS

Mean
age
42.8 y

Kiran et al. [56]

2014 India

Rural

Community
– CS

20–72 y Both

Both

CMIA

81

15.49

7.58

Kumar et al. [57]

2017 India

NM

Hospital –
CC

Mean
age
48.2y

Both

NM

CLIA

150

30.6

10.2

Goswami et al. [58] 2016 India

Urban

Community
– CS

Mean
Male
age 25–
32 y

NM

CLIA

194

19.66

6.17

Meena et al. [59]

2016 India

Urban

Hospital –
CS

NM

Female

Lower

RIA

100

6.3

4.6

Singh et al. [60]

2011 India

NM

Hospital –
CS

Mean
age 28
y

Male

NM

RIA

80

9.1

6.54

Garg et al. [61]

2013 India

Urban

Community
- CS

50 y or
above

Both

NM

RIA

1346

9.8

7.6

Harinarayan et al.
[62]

2011 India

Urban

Hospital –
CS

Mean
age 53
y

Female

NM

RIA

136

17.7

11.08

Paul et al. [63]

2008 India

Urban

Community
- CS

50 y or
above

Female

NM

RIA

150

20.85

8.63

Srimani et al. [64]

2017 India

Rural

Community
- CS

45–70 y Female

NM

EIA

222

20

NM

Harinarayan et al.
[65]

2004 India

NM

Community
- CS

Mean
age 54
y

NM

RIA

164

14.6

7

Agarwal et al. [66]

2013 India

Urban

Hospital RCT

40–73 y Female

High

RIA

92

13.43

8.67

Mitra et al. [67]

2016 India

NM

Hospital –
CS

45–52 y Female

NM

CLIA

64

19.5

18.92

Agarwal et al. [68]

2014 India

NM

Hospital –
CS

Mean
age
56.3 y

Female

NM

CK

71

12.73

7.63

Dixit et al. [69]

2018 India

NM

Hospital –
CS

Mean
age
56.4 y

Female

NM

RIA

334

12.95

8.08

Kadam et al. [70]

2010 India

Urban

Hospital –
CS

40–75 y Female

Both

RIA

172

10.22

5.68

Mahmood et al.
[71]

2017 Bangladesh Both

Community
- CC

20–40 y Female

Lower

CMIA

80

18.3

2.5

Islam et al. [72]

2007 Bangladesh Urban

Community
- CS

18–36 y Female

Lower

EIA

200

14.68

4.48

Islam et al. [73]

2006 Bangladesh Urban

Community
- CS

18–60 y Female

NM

RIA

66

12.3

4.52

Islam et al. [74]

2002 Bangladesh Both

Community
- CS

16–40 y Female

Both

RIA

189

16.04

NM

Acherjya et al. [75]

2019 Bangladesh Both

Hospital –
CS

10–70 y Both

NM

RAIA

160

18.6

6.59

Hospital –

20–70 y Both

NM

AMK

345

16.1

11.7

Mubashir et al. [76] 2017 Pakistan

NM

Female
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Table 1 Characteristics of selected study articles (Continued)
Authors

Year Country

Study
area
(urban or
rural)

Study
design

Age

Gender Socio
economic
status

Vitamin D
estimation
method

Sample
size (N)

Average
Standard
level of
deviation
vitamin D (S.D)
(ng /mL)

Junaid et al. [77]

2016 Pakistan

NM

Hospital –
CC

15–56 y Both

Both

ELISA

112

17.32

NM

Roomi et al. [78]

2015 Pakistan

NM

Hospital –
CS

18–40 y Both

Both

EIA

88

8.44

0.49

Junaid et al. [79]

2015 Pakistan

NM

Community
- CS

15–50 y Female

Both

EIA

215

16.6

13.8

Sheikh et al. [80]

2012 Pakistan

Urban

Community
- CS

30–80 y Both

Both

RIA

300

18.8

NM

Mehboobali et al.
[81]

2015 Pakistan

NM

Community
- CS

18–60 y Both

Lower

ECLIA

858

20.63

7.25

Mansoor et al. [82]

2010 Pakistan

Urban

Hospital –
CS

20–75 y Both

NM

RIA

123

16.44

3.78

Mustafa et al. [83]

2018 Pakistan

Both

Hospital –
CS

18–37 y Female

Both

CMIA

67

8.348

3.076

Rehman et al. [28]

2018 Pakistan

NM

Hospital –
CS

25–55 y Male

NM

NM

313

30.426

5.83

Khan et al. [84]

2019 Pakistan

Urban

Hospital –
CS

Median
age 20
y

Both

NM

CLIA

167

12.1

8.81

Nadeem et al. [29]

2018 Pakistan

NM

Community
- CS

19–25 y Both

NM

NM

221

9.8

8.7

Iqbal et al. [85]

2019 Pakistan

NM

Hospital –
CS

19–69 y Both

Both

CK

226

15

10.7

Mahmood et al.
[86]

2009 Pakistan

NM

Hospital –
CS

16–62 y Both

NM

ECLIA

244

15.65

9.91

Afsar et al. [30]

2014 Pakistan

NM

Hospital –
CS

16–80 y Both

NM

NM

376

22.11

8.56

Kumar et al. [31]

2016 Pakistan

NM

Hospital –
CS

Mean
age
40.2 y

NM

NM

160

32

6.6

Sharif et al. [87]

2013 Pakistan

NM

Hospital –
CC

20–40 y Female

Both

ELISA

60

11.04

8.44

Khan et al. [88]

2012 Pakistan

Both

Community
- CS

18 y or
above

Both

ECLIA

305

8.708

8.664

Dar et al. [89]

2012 Pakistan

Urban

Community
- CS

18–48 y Female

NM

ECLIA

174

15.32

6.16

Meyer et al. [90]

2007 Sri Lanka

Urban

Community
- CS

30–60 y Both

NM

RIA

196

21.68

NM

Haugen et al. [91]

2016 Nepal

Urban

Community
- CS

17–44 y Female

NM

LCMS

500

18.96

6.56

Sherchand et al.
[92]

2018 Nepal

NM

Hospital –
CS

18 y or
above

NM

CLIA

300

19

NM

CC

Both

Female

Both

Abbreviations: RCT Randomized Control Trial, CC Case Control, CS Cross Sectional, RIA Radio Immune assay, LCMS Liquid chromatography tandem mass
spectroscopy, CLIA Chemiluminiscence immunoassay, CMIA Chemiluminiscent micro particle immune assay, EIA Enzyme Immunoassay, RAIA Random access
Immunoassay, AMK Automated Kit, ELISA Enzyme Linked Immune Sorbent Assay, ECLIA Electrochemiluminiscence Immunoassay, Commercial Kits CK, NM Not
Mention, y Year

Analysis according to country

The study encompassed 5 out of 8 SA countries which included Bangladesh, India, Pakistan Nepal and Sri Lanka.

No studies were found from Bhutan, Afghanistan and
Maldives regarding vitamin D status. A forest plot displays
country wise prevalence of vitamin D deficiency (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 2 Forest plot represent overall pooled prevalence of vitamin D deficiency among South Asian adultsEach horizontal line of the forest plot
represents an individual study and the box plotted as prevalence for that study. Diamond at the bottom represent overall prevalence when all
the individual studies are combined together and averaged. The horizontal points of the diamond represent the limit of 95% confidence interval
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(See figure on previous page.)
Fig. 3 Forest plot shows country-wise prevalence of vitamin D deficiency among South Asian adultsIn this forest plot all the diamonds except
the last one represents polled prevalence in accordance with country; Sri Lanka (first), Nepal (second), Bangladesh (third), Pakistan (fourth) and
India (fifth). Each horizontal line of the forest plot represents an individual study and the box plotted as prevalence for that study.The horizontal
points of the diamond represent the limit of 95% confidence interval

India

We found 39 studies from India which consisted of
38,672 participants. Mostly, these were cross sectional
studies, which were either hospital or community based.
Only four of these studies were case control and two
were randomized control trial [32–70].
Out of 39 studies, 17 studies were conducted among
urban populations, 3 studies on the rural population and
6 studies were conducted on population from both rural
and urban areas. The remaining 13 studies did not mention demographic areas for the study population. The
majority of the studies did not mention socio-economic
status for the study population. The weighted mean level
of vitamin D for study participants was 19.34 ng/mL
(weighted SD 12.08 ng/mL) [Mean vitamin D level
ranged from 4.7 ng/mL to 30.6 ng/mL]. Random effect
meta-analysis showed that the weighted pooled prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was 67% [95% CI: 61 to
73%]. This finding indicated ahigh degree of heterogeneity among the population. (I2 = 98.76%; p = 0.00).
Bangladesh

We found 5 studies from Bangladesh which consisted of
695 participants. These were either cross sectional or
case control studies, being hospital or community based.
Out of 5 studies, 2 studies were conducted among urban
populations and the other 3 studies were on both rural
and urban populations in Bangladesh. Most of the study
participants belong to the lower socioeconomic class
[71–75]. The weighted mean level of vitamin D for study
participants was 16.14296 ng/mL (weighted SD 4.83 ng/
mL) [Mean vitamin D level ranged from 12.3 ng/mL to
18.6 ng/mL] and random effect meta-analysis showed
that the weighted pooled prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was 67% [95% CI: 50 to 83%]. A significant
amount of heterogeneity was present (I2 = 95.53%; p =
0.00).
Pakistan

We found 18 studies from Pakistan which consisted of
4354 participants. Study setting was either hospital based
or community based and study design was cross sectional for most of the studies. Most of the studies did
not mention demographic areas (urban/rural) for study
population, 4 studies were conducted among urban populations and two studies included both rural and urban
populations. Socio economic status for study participants was not mentioned in most of the studies, 8

studies were conducted on both lower and upper socioeconomic groups of population and only one study was
conducted on lower class population [28–31, 76–89].
The weighted mean level of vitamin D for study participants was 17.93ng/mL (weighted SD 8.24 ng/mL) [Mean
vitamin D level ranged from 8.44 ng/mL to 32ng/mL]
and random effect meta-analysis showed that the
weighted pooled prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was
73% [95% CI: 63 to 83%] with high degree of heterogeneity (I2 = 98.20%; p = 0.00).
Sri Lanka

We found only one study from Sri Lanka which was a
community based cross-sectional study. Socioeconomic
status was not mentioned. There were 196 participants
and among them 47.95% were vitamin D deficient with
mean vitamin D level of 21.68 ng/mL [90].
Nepal

We found 2 studies from Nepal consisting of 800 participants together. Out of 2 studies, one study mentioned
demographic area for study population but socioeconomic status was not mentioned for any of these studies
[91, 92]. Study setting was either hospital based or community based and study design was cross sectional. Random effect meta-analysis showed that 57% [95% CI: 53
to 60%] of participants were vitamin D deficient with 19
ng/mL mean vitamin D level.
Analysis according to gender

Out of 65 studies, 25 studies were conducted on adult
females and 6 studies were conducted on adult males.
Rest of the studies included both male and female adults
as their participants. Gender-wise Forest plot is available
in Fig. 4.
Studies including participants from both gender

We found 35 studies which included participants from
both gender (male and female). Among these studies, 20
studies were conducted on Indians, 12 studies on Pakistanis and a single study on Bangladeshi, Nepali and Sri
Lankan adult. These studies comprised of 39,566 participants together and random effect meta-analysis showed
that 65% [95% CI: 59 to 71%] of them were vitamin D
deficient with a high degree of heterogeneity (I2 =
98.89%; p = 0.00). Average vitamin D level of study participants ranged from 7 to 32 ng/mL [Weighted mean
19.54 ng/mL and weighted SD 12.06 ng/mL].
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Fig. 4 Forest plot shows gender wise prevalence of vitamin D deficiency among South Asian adult populationEach horizontal line of the forest
plot represents an individual study and the box plotted as prevalence for that study.In this forest plot all the diamonds except the last one
represents polled prevalence in accordance with gender; studies which represent participants from both gender (first), female (second) and male
(third). The horizontal points of the diamond represent the limit of 95% confidence interval
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Studies including only female adults

We found 25 studies which included only female adults
as participants. Among these studies,15 was conducted
on Indians, 5 on Pakistanis, 4 on Bangladeshis and only
one study on Nepali adult females. Together, these studies consisted of 4112 participants and random effect
meta-analysis showed that 76% [95% CI: 68 to 82%] of
study participants were vitamin D deficient with high
number of heterogeneity (I2 = 96.20%; p = 0.00). The
weighted mean vitamin D level of study participants was
14.68ng/mL (weighted SD 7.86 ng/mL).
Studies including only male adults

We found five studies which included only adult males
as participants and all of these studies were conducted
on Indian males. These studies comprised of 1039 participants and random effect meta-analysis showed that
51% [95% CI: 33 to 71%] of study participants were vitamin D deficient with high number of heterogeneity (I2 =
97.68%; p = 0.00). Weighted mean vitamin D level of
study participants was 22.13 ng/mL (weighted SD 7.39
ng/mL).
A bar diagram shows weighted mean level of vitamin
D among SA male and female (Additional file; Fig. A2).
Analysis according to time

We segregated our selected studies into two groups; (1)
studies conducted between 2001 and 2010, and (2) those
conducted between 2011 and 2019. We found that most
of the studies (48 out of 65) were conducted in the last
decade (2011–2019). Random effect meta-analysis
showed that prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was
higher in 2001–2010 (73%; 95% CI: 64–80%) in comparison with 2011–2019 (66%; 95% CI: 61–72%). However,
high degree of heterogeneity was observed in both time
frame (I2 value of 96.83 and 98.66% for the two decades
respectively; p = 0.00). Forest plot for this comparison is
available in Fig. 5.
Quality assessment

Risk of bias score was calculated for each of the studies
(Additional fie: Table A2) following the method described by Hoy et al. in the year 2012 [23]. Studies that
scored between 0 and 3 can be considered as having low
risk of bias, and studies that scored 4–6 are moderate
risk, and studies with scores of 7–9 can be considered as
having high risk of bias. Among the 65 studies we selected; no study was found to contain a high risk of bias.
Twenty-two studies showed low risk of bias, while the
rest had a moderate risk of bias.
Publication bias

The funnel plot for the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency is presented in the Additional fie which indicated
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the existence of asymmetry and publication bias (Additional fie; Fig. A3). The Eggers test was found to be statistically insignificant which suggested no small study
effects (p = 0.921) among the studies.
In this systematic review and meta-analysis, we calculated the overall pooled prevalence of vitamin D deficiency among SA adults. We also showed country-wise
and gender-wise prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in
our sub-group analyses. Our findings also indicated that
most of the studies were conducted on the Indian population. However, we did not find any studies regarding
the vitamin D prevalence in Afghanistan, Maldives and
Bhutan.

Discussion
This study reveals that 68% [95% CI: 64 to 72%] of the
SA adults are affected with vitamin D deficiency (Fig. 2).
Comparison of this deficiency to the other parts of the
world implies that this problem might be worse in SA
compared to Southeast Asia (where the prevalence of
vitamin D deficiency was found to vary from 6 to 70%)
and Europe (around 40%) [93, 94]. We hypothesize that
this high prevalence of vitamin D deficiency could be
linked to the high prevalence of many health issues in
this region. Indeed, this hypothesis is supported by some
literature that several communicable and noncommunicable diseases are rising in SA [16–18, 95, 96].
While high vitamin D deficiency in SA was the highlight of this study, we also found high degree of heterogeneity in the overall results (I2 = 98.46%) (Fig. 2). We
assume that geographical location and gender might act
as a confounding variable for such a large-scale
heterogeneity.
Country-wise comparison showed that Sri Lanka had
the lowest percentage (48%) of prevalence, while
Pakistan had the highest (73%). Compared to the Pakistani population, Bangladeshi and Indian population had
a lower prevalence (67%). It is hypothesized that variability in the degree of sunlight exposure due to difference
in geographical locations could be a probable reason for
this [11, 97].
The people living in the tropical regions are exposed
to more sunlight throughout the year as compared to
those who live in subtropical regions. Vitamin D is synthesized naturally in the human body when UV-B from
sunlight penetrates our skin and initiates the physiological processes of vitamin D synthesis [1, 3]. Pakistan
is located in a sub-tropical region where sunlight availability is relatively low [98]. However, Bangladesh and
India both share tropical and subtropical regions in their
national map. High prevalence of vitamin D deficiency
was also observed in other countries like Iran (56%) and
China (70%) which share similar kinds of geographical
location on their national maps [99, 100]. This
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Fig. 5 Forest plot shows prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in accordane with time among south Asian adult population. Each horizontal line of
the forest plot represents an individual study and the box plotted as prevalence for that study. In this forest plot all the diamonds except the last
one represents polled prevalence in accordance with time; studies which conducted between 2001 and 2010 (first) and 2011–2020 (second). The
horizontal points of the diamond represent the limit of 95% confidence interval

hypothesis can be further bolstered by the fact that the
adults from Sri Lanka (a tropical country) showed the
lowest prevalence of vitamin D deficiency among all the
SA countries considered in this study.
Gender-wise comparison in our study reveals that females could be affected with vitamin D deficiency more
than the males in SA; 76% for females (95% CI: 68 to
82%) as opposed to 51% for males (95% CI: 33 to 71%)
(Fig. 4). We hypothesize that this might be related to a
cultural aspect of this region; as lesser number of SA
women spend their time outdoors which effectively
limits their exposure to direct sunlight. In 2020, the
World Bank reported that in SA the female labor force
participation rate is around 24%, whereas male labor
force participation rate is 80% [101]. Besides longer indoor time, clothing practice of women in the SA region
could also be another cultural factor that could partially
explain higher degree of vitamin-D deficiency among the
females. The use of burqas (traditional full-body covering), hijab (Muslim wearing that covers the upper part
of the body) and other non-religious body-coverings
(traditional clothes) block direct sunlight exposure.
These types of clothing practices are very common in
many states of India, Pakistan and Bangladesh. A recent
media report also suggests that these practices have increased exponentially in this region over the past three
decades [102].
This hypothesis on the effects of clothing and staying
indoor can be further supported by similar trends being
observed in case of the women in the Middle East.
World Bank reported in 2020 that female labor participation is around 20% in Middle Eastern countries [103].
More than 60% of Middle Eastern people prefer burqa
as appropriate dress for Saudi Arabian women [104]. On
top of that, a study report showed that 60% of women
from Saudi Arabia living in Riyadh city had vitamin D
deficiency [105].
Besides geography, gender, and clothing practices, a
number of other factors (such as skin color) have also
been reported in literature which can further explain the
high heterogeneity that was observed in this study [1–3].
In this regard, in our study, we found that the Nepalese population had lower prevalence of vitamin D deficiency (57% [95% CI: 53 to 60%]) compared to the other
countries from the Indian sub-continent (India, Pakistan,
and Bangladesh) (Fig. 3). According to the Fitzpatrick
scale, most of the Nepalese have lighter skin in comparison to population of the sub-continent, who tend to

have a darker skin complexion [106]. Though Nepal is
located in a subtropical region [98], because of skin
color, Nepalese might need less sunlight exposure in
comparison to sub-tropical people for the production of
similar level of vitamin D. Therefore, the variation of
skin complexion could be a potential determinant of the
observed variability of vitamin D deficiency among the
SA countries.
High prevalence of vitamin D deficiency and low vitamin D status might act as a factor for the rise of these
communicable and non-communicable diseases in this
region. However, a recent study found that vitamin D
deficiency is also associated with cytokine storm (dramatic immune system over reaction) which causes
COVID 19 patients more vulnerable [107]. So, policy
makers in this region need to take into account the high
prevalence of vitamin D deficiency as well as the heterogeneity that has been identified in this study.
While this study highlights a critical health issue, it
has few limitations well. Most of the studies that
matched our selection criteria (59out of 65) did not
mention the socioeconomic conditions (e.g., income status and urban vs. rural difference). So, we could not test
the effects of these factors in this study. Furthermore,
we did not find any study from Bhutan, Maldives and
Afghanistan. Only one study from Sri Lanka matched
our inclusion criteria and two from Nepal. As such, because of insufficient data, we could not find the weighted
mean level of vitamin D for these two countries. Another limitation is that a range of different methods were
used in different studies to assay vitamin D in the serum.
This might have introduced an assay bias to our findings. However, this limitation is inherent for all similar
studies and was indeed unavoidable.
The high prevalence of vitamin D deficiency among
SA adults is a public health challenge that should be addressed as an emergency, some even argue whether this
should be treated as an ongoing pandemic [94]. Therefore, effectiveness of the mitigation strategies would be a
critical public health challenge for the governments of
SA. However, our search did not reveal any national
level nutritional guidelines or policies addressing vitamin
D deficiency in SA, except in India [108]. While existing
guidelines and policies [108, 109] can be used as reference for the SA countries, we argue that the sociocultural aspects of the individual countries (e.g., clothing
practice, skin complexion, and economic status) also
need to be taken into consideration. People, especially
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the women, who practice heavy clothing and those who
spend more time indoors can be encouraged to check
their serum level of vitamin D on a regular basis and
take necessary supplements. For people without adequate sunlight exposure, it has been recommended that,
an adult should take 800–1000 IU of vitamin D per day
[3]. In addition, SA population in general and especially
the women can be encouraged to spend more time to
boost natural production of vitamin D synthesis in their
body [3]. In this regard, negative attitude towards sunlight exposure can be a big challenge in SA. It has been
reported that lack of knowledge about vitamin D and
negative attitude towards sunlight exposure is prevalent
among Indian and Pakistani students [110, 111]. This
lack of knowledge and negative attitude could be a key
reason behind staying away from sunlight which can
contribute to reduce serum vitamin D level. Introducing
mass campaigns about the relationship between sunlight
exposure and vitamin D deficiency may be really effective. Moreover, active measures should be taken to increase the number of diagnostic tests for detecting the
serum vitamin D level. To achieve this, increasing the
number of test centers, reduce price for testing the
serum level of vitamin D by providing subsidies can also
be considered by the governments in SA region.

Conclusions
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first systematic
review and meta-analysis on the prevalence of vitamin D
deficiency among SA adults. Our findings point out that
nearly seven out of ten adults in this region are suffering
with vitamin D deficiency, while high inter-country variation was revealed. The results have generated evidence
that underscores urgency of prioritizing the mitigation
strategies. While this systematic review focused on SA
only, the knowledge and insight generated from this
study are transferable to other regions and countries
with comparable geographic and socio-cultural aspects.
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